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It Happened One
Night in Myrtletown
Peach and I are tender
hostess species of the hood.
We grin fondly at the Fox’s bark.
We only wish the Skunk would.
We know about the Bear.
I’ve seen her apple poo.
If I can draw an inference
Then watch cat Peach can too.
We sleep in a small cottage
During humid summer moons.
Peach perches on an apple box
inhaling Deer perfume.
Don’t eat the roses. I commit
to leave more veg scraps soon.
The Bear will put her fat on.
We stay out of the fray.
She broke the fence down years ago:
her very own Appian Way.
But early Monday morning,
in the dawn’s first creep,
we heard a thud,
and giant paws glass-whacked our
restful sleep.
She slapped the window high,
arms stretched like silly putty.
Her head we couldn’t clearly see –
too busy going nutty.
It really happened. That I know.
I didn’t need insomnia.
Peach and I just breathed in time;
thought: Bear, do troddle on, yuh.
Today Peach rested up.
I plotted strategy.
The apples are exploding.
So share the largesse, can’t we?
I underhanded windfall
into the overgrowth.
Please stuff your face like Gretel.
Congrats on your expanded girth.
Peach and I spy through dilated eyes,
‘cause we’re cool and calm tonight.
So why’s she yowling at the Clinch
Mountain Boys
while I stomp O Death in fright?
— Helen Love

chief, also used this tactic — as well as Joe
McCarthy during his reign as chairman of
the 1950s HUAC hearings. Now we have
a new practitioner of lies in our White

Thanks for voting us
Best Auto Body Shop
four years in a row!
House (Mailbox, July 30). Maybe this time
we are smart enough not to be taken in.
Edward “Buzz” Webb, McKinleyville

‘An Antidote’
Editor:
I want to respond to Bill Stiles letter
(Mailbox, July 30), which criticized Mark
Larson’s July 23 article “A Walk Around the
County.” Yes, there are more people now
than ever struggling to pay for food and
rent. This issue deserves more media and
community attention. However, there is
no need to denigrate Mark Larson’s article
and dismiss the stress he mentions as irrelevant. Human beings need other people. It
is a fundamental requirement, and nothing
truly replaces face to face contact. The
media and health officials have rarely
acknowledged this during lockdown, but
the stress we feel from diminished human
contact and increased confinement is real.
It affects our physical and mental health.
I appreciate Mark Larson’s article,
because it focuses on exploring the real
world as an antidote to the stress. This
makes a welcome contrast to the endless
encouragement to move ever more of our
lives onto that disembodied world known
as the internet. Real life in the real world is
always better.
Amy Gustin, Ettersburg

Brushing Scam
Editor:
Brushing scams (“Don’t Plant Mystery
Seeds,” Aug. 6) are just one of the ways
merchants who sell on the internet try to
improve their sales. Vendors from many
countries have employed them for years.
This “mystery seed” thing is part of a
more sinister phenomenon, however: a
nationwide effort to stir up fear of China.
The language of the USDA on how to treat
these seeds: double bagging, “Contact
the Agricultural Commissioner’s Office to
arrange for collection” — these are the
directives given for envelopes containing
white powder that might be anthrax.
Watch out! The seeds will sprout into
Audrey II (Little Shop of Horrors) and drink
human blood!
It is impressive that the national campaign to fuel Sinophobia has swept even
to a small town weekly newspaper (not
forgetting, however, the history of the
near-massacre and brutal expulsion of our
Chinese population in 1885).
The entire powerful U.S. propaganda
machine is working hard to demonize
China. There’s the “China virus.” This is
utter falsehood: China was cautious, not
understanding COVID-19 at first, and recognizing what economic upheaval it might

cause. Lancet, the world’s leading medical
journal, stated that we owe China a debt
of gratitude.
There’s the Uyghurs, Hong Kong, sanctions, TikTok, Huawei: all used to incite
anti-Chinese sentiment. Why? A casual
response is Trump’s preoccupation with
reelection. However, the roots are deeper.
Fear of China supports our obsession with
world domination, with landslide Congressional approval of our grotesque military
budget, with war.
War is our brushing scam.
Ellen Taylor, Petrolia
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949 West Del Norte Street, Eureka
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‘A Positive Light’
Editor:
Thank you for Jennifer Fumiko Cahill’s
delightful article on the shisho leaf (Aug.
6). It was a positive light in these uncertain
times of COVID-19. Jennifer is a long-time
contributor to the Food page, as well as
both Wendy Chan and Simona Carini.
Their writings are informative and interesting to read.
Food has certainly been a nurturing
positive for many families who are cooking together, planting gardens and learning
how to preserve food. Humboldt County
Master Food Preservers, a local group
that promotes safe food preservation, has
been unable to teach classes in person
during the Pandemic. However, you can
get in touch with the director, Dorina Espinoza, at dmespinoza@ucanr.edu. Dorina
can answer questions about safe food
preservation, as well as gardening and/or
refer you to someone who can. You can
also check out the National Center for
Home Food Preservation at: www.nchfp.
uga.edu.
Online sites such as Humboldt Foodies
and Quarantine Kitchen provide ways
like-minded people can connect, share
information and form friendships.
We all need positive experiences during
these stressful days. Make a connection.
Share. Stay involved.
Ilene Harris, Fortuna

TAKE-OUT WITH
CURBSIDE PICKUP

Wed. - Sat. 5-9pm
All Entrees Discounted 25%

Call to place your order after 4pm
Menu on our website
or Eureka Seagrill on Facebook.

STAY TUNED FOR
OUTDOOR DINING
316 E st • OLD TOWN EUREKA • 443-7187

WWW.SEAGRILLEUREKA.COM

Write a Letter!
Please make your letter no more than
300 words and include your full name,
place of residence and phone number
(we won’t print your number). Send it to
letters@northcoastjournal.com. The deadline to have a letter considered for the
upcoming edition is 10 a.m. Monday.
●

CURIOUS...?

STAY TUNED
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IN REVIEW

Monumental
Changes
White Manna’s Arc
By Collin Yeo

music@northcoastjournal.com

H

i, everybody! It is I, your erstwhile guide into Humboldt’s
groovy and often chaotic world
of music. On the topic of
chaos, how is everyone since I
last spoke to you in March? It is with utter
sincerity that I hope that all of you and
yours are safe and well.
Change is rarely up to 2020 levels of
badness, and is sometimes remarkably
good. Sometimes a radical shift is so good
that you can’t help but compare it to a
brutal catastrophe, as if something in its
DNA contains the secret to ameliorating
the titanic damage inflicted by tragedy.
I’m not saying an album is going to fix the
fallout from this dogshit year we’re all
having; that’s foolishness. But I will tell you
White Manna has made a radical shift in
sound on its new album Arc, and that shift
is totally fucking thrilling.
First off, this isn’t really an album in
the sense that you get a tight collection
of four-on-the-floor poppy psych-rock
tracks. Forget about that business; the past
is dead. Recorded at engineer and band
member Anthony Taibi’s 3D Light Studio,
this album ripples and drips out of its vinyl
grooves like the volcanic water birth of a
new island. Tracks exist, as do extremely
limited vocals by the ever-dependable
David Johnson, but long gone are the concepts of sequenced tracking or frontman
stylings. The band sounds like an organic
body here, with drummer Tavan Anderson
and bassist Johnny Webb loosening up like
never before to accommodate the synth
and guitar theatrics of Taibi and Johnson,
which undergird a controlled trumpet
explosion by guest Dominic Talvola. This
thing is layered. There’s even a mysterious
guest named Charlie Love, who shows up
to put some flourishes down on what I’m
assuming is an electric guitar. It’s impossible to tell — this whole thing rolls out like
the third act of Akira.
I won’t talk too much about titles like
“Pilgrim’s Progress,” “Painted Cakes” and
“Surfer Moron” (Dave, don’t be so hard
on yourself). Because tracks don’t matter.
The titular opener sounds like a Terry
Riley outtake before the drums come in
and warn us that a krautrock jam is what’s
coming down the tube and the entire

White Manna’s Arc
Credit

song capsizes into rumbles and echoes.
The tracks are either pretty long or very
short and none of that matters because,
as I said, they all become one another.
The album itself isn’t very long. Or is it
extremely drawn out? I honestly can’t tell
you, because in my free time (which these
days is itself vast but also contracted due
to the disorienting natural laws of this
pandemic) I have been playing it quite a
lot and I always seem to be both listening
to it expansively AND flipping the vinyl to
the next side like a black flapjack on a hot
and fast griddle. I really don’t know what’s
happening anymore.
What I can tell you is there’s some
baffling but iconic artwork by Rachel
Duffy, the design layout for the sleeve is
by former Arcatan Matt Goldberg and the
official release from Cardinal Fuzz Records
hits Aug. 28. If you are clever, invested
in good taste and lucky enough to have
a few disposable dollars, I highly suggest
that you bug Steve at People’s Records to
order you a copy. You won’t be disappointed.
Anderson tells me the band had a
truly great European tour lined up for
this release in October but it’s obviously
shelved indefinitely. That sucks. But what
cuts even deeper is what is happening to
the live music venues here and afar as a
result of this disaster. We may stand on
the brink of losing our cultural expression
and identities if independent venues fall.
So my last words to you, dear reader, as I
briefly return to my old soapbox: Consider
what action you can take to preserve the
unique and beautiful character of our live
arts scene. In times of genuine struggle,
community is our best defense against the
cruelty of predatory disaster capitalism
and market indifference. Hold fast — our
solidarity and collective love for our
community and each other is our greatest
strength. It’s been really nice talking with
you again. Be well. l
Collin Yeo (he/him) used to be a
culture writer. He lives in Arcata, where
he will be running for City Council
in November. He likes live music and
vibrant communities full of people who
take care of each other.
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Calendar Aug. 13 – 20, 2020
13 Thursday
ART

Photo by Patrick Rutherford

Been a while since you’ve had a good laugh? Need to take
your mind off the daily horror show of 2020? Can’t get to your
favorite entertainment venue because said horror show closed
it? There’s a Zoom for that. Get ready to laugh your anxiety off at
the On the Spot Comedy Fundraiser for Savage Henry Comedy
Club on Saturday, Aug. 15 at 7 p.m. via Zoom. Some of your
favorite OTS comedians will be there (plus some veteran faces
you haven’t seen in a while) in their version of the Match Game
classic TV game show. It’s $5 well spent. Get the Zoom link at
www.facebook.com/events/1298786027119672.

Eureka Street Art Festival. Henderson Center,
Henderson near F Street, Eureka. The annual
festival invites local and international artists to
paint murals and create street art. Observe social
distancing and wear a mask. Daily live-streamed
art walks at 5:30 p.m. on Facebook. eurekastreetartfestival@gmail.com. www.facebook.com/
events/945547995874754/.

BOOKS
StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500
Seventh St. Walk and read Goin’ Someplace
Special by Patricia McKissack, illustrated by Jerry
Pinkney. The library is dedicating this StoryWalk
to late civil rights legend Rep. John Lewis. Take
this walk on your own in the garden.

LECTURE
Policing the Open Road. 5:30-6:30 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. Columbia University professor and
author Sarah Seo talks about law, policing and the
American transportation system. Register to get
the Zoom link at www.transportationpriorities.
org/policingtheopenroad. Free. colin@transportationpriorities.org. www.transportationpriorities.org/policingtheopenroad.

MUSIC

Submitted

Friends of the Dunes, Trinidad Coastal Land Trust, Humboldt
Baykeeper and California State Park North Coast Redwoods
need your eyes and smartphones for the SnapShot Hum Coast
Bioblitz happening Aug. 17-31 (free). What’s a BioBlitz? It’s everyday residents gathering observations about plant and animal
species that live and thrive in an area and help give feedback
for science! Use your physical distancing superpowers and your
smartphones to help create a biodiversity snapshot in time along
the Humboldt Coast. Visit any coastal locations in Humboldt
County, snap pictures of your observations and upload them to
the SnapShot Hum Coast Project in the iNaturalist App. Get all
the info on that at www.facebook.com/events/1728977650591128.

The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m.
Virtual World, Online. Tune in each weeknight for
live music by the J St. Regulars, 7-8 p.m. on The
Sanctuary Arcata’s Facebook and Instagram pages.
www.facebook.com/thesanctuaryarcata.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. A Facebook group to join if you like
fun group singing. Song of the day posted at 3 p.m.
PST, sing starts at 7 p.m. PST. Free. www.facebook.
com/groups/quarantinesingalong.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual
World, Online. This Facebook group of Humboldt
County poets (and lovers of poetry) is about living
on the edge of the continent in a pandemic. Hosted by Eureka Poet Laureate David Holper. Free.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. Viewing and voting for favorites Aug. 10-22.
From a juggler, to aspiring musicians, all from
behind the Redwood Curtain. Go to www.kmud.
org, KMUD’s instagram @kmudradio, KMUD’s
Facebook page or KMUD’s Twitter @kmud.

FOR KIDS

Goin’ Someplace Special

The Arcata Library is back with another installment of its
StoryWalk project. This time it honors the memory of U.S. Rep.
John Lewis with the book Goin’ Someplace Special by Patricia
McKissack and illustrated by Jerry Pinkney. The story is based on
the author’s childhood experience of going downtown during Jim
Crow times, when segregation ruled, on her first journey alone to
a place she knows she is welcome: the library. Read her adventure
in the Arcata Library’s garden any time between 11 a.m. and 4
p.m. Aug. 11 through Sept. 12 (free).

16

Fortuna Library Recorded Readings. Virtual
World, Online. Hosted by the Fortuna Branch
Library on its Facebook page, www.facebook.
com/HumCoLibraryFortuna.
Harambee African Youth Camp. D Street
Neighborhood Center, 1301 D St., Arcata. Cultural
healing incorporating Afrocentric values, moral,
harmony and traditions for the youth to enhance
Black Community Resilience under Director Lorenza Simmons. The workshops by local African
American community members on Black cultural
practices, traditions, dancing, art, singing and
storytelling. Sign up by email. Free, lunch and
snacks provided. hcblackmusicnarts@gmail.com.
Virtual Junior Rangers. 11:30 a.m. Virtual World,
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Online. Join the North Coast Redwoods District
of California State Parks for weekly kids’ programs
and activities related to coast redwoods, marine
protected areas and more, plus the chance to earn
Junior Ranger Badges. Register online and watch
live at www.ibit.ly/NCRDYouTubeChannel. www.
bit.ly/NCRDVirtualJuniorRanger.

FOOD
Eureka Henderson Center Farmers Market. 10
a.m.-1 p.m. Henderson Center, Henderson near F
Street, Eureka. Fresh and local fruits, vegetables,
plant starts, flowers and more. Visit the NCGA
website to view updates and protocols to help
us keep the market safe and open. Free. info@
northcoastgrowersassociation.org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.
McKinleyville Farmers Market. 3-6 p.m. Eureka
Natural Foods, McKinleyville, 2165 Central Ave.
In the parking lot of the McKinleyville Eureka
Natural Foods. Locally grown fruits, vegetables,
plant starts, succulents, flowers and more. Visit
the NCGA website to view updates and protocols
to help us keep the market safe and open. Free.
info@northcoastgrowersassociation.org. www.
northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.
Willow Creek Farmers Market. 6 p.m. Veteran’s
Park, 135 Willow Road, Willow Creek. Locally
grown food. Visit the NCGA website to view
updates and protocols to help us keep the market
safe and open. Free. info@northcoastgrowersassociation.org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing, 3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. California
State Parks’ North Coast Redwoods District is
broadcasting programs featuring tall trees and
rugged seas from state parks via Facebook. Free.
www.facebook.com/NorthCoastRedwoods.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for
Adults. Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. This class
offers pronunciation, speaking, reading, writing,
vocabulary, verb conjugations and common
expressions. All levels welcome. Join anytime.
On YouTube at: English Express Humboldt. Free.
Restorative Movement. 10:30-11:30 a.m. & 1:302:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. SoHum Health
presents a class including breath work, relaxation
and a variety of yoga and non-yoga movement
styles. Tuesday classes focus on strength and
mobility. Thursday classes focus on relaxation and
breath work. Contact instructor Ann Constantino
for a link to the online class orientation. Free.
annconstantino@gmail.com. www.sohumhealth.
org. 923-3921.

14 Friday
ART

Eureka Street Art Festival. Henderson Center,
Henderson near F Street, Eureka. See Aug. 13
listing.

BOOKS
StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500
Seventh St. See Aug. 13 listing.

LECTURE
Ask the Curator. 2-3 p.m. Virtual World, Online.
Clarke Museum curator Katie Buesch and guest
hosts showcase weekly topics with a trivia
contest the last Friday of every month. Past
segments available at www.clarkemuseum.org.

Free. Dana.f@clarkemuseum.org. www.facebook.com/
ClarkeHistoricalMuseum/. 443-1947.
Community Organizing & Creating a Campaign.
Noon-1:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. Panel discussion
on creating and mapping a campaign, and building
a successful movement to protect water. Hosted by
Humboldt State University Native American Studies
with moderator Regina Chichizola of Save California
Salmon, Mahlija Florendo of Indigenous Women Art,
and Design and Sheridan Noelani Enomoto of Run4Salmon. Registration information at www.facebook.
com/events/2464059797228232.
Planning Future Restoration for Long-Term Survival
of Greater Sage-Grouse. 7-8 p.m. Virtual World, Online.
Ornithologist Beth Fitzpatrick talks about her work in
identifying areas important to the Greater Sage-Grouse.
Via Zoom. Find Zoom information at www.rras.org/
home.aspx. Free.

MUSIC
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
King Maxwell Quarantine Funk #9. 9-11 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. King Maxwell spins funk, soul, electro,
disco, roller skating jams and boogie, and adds vocoder
flavor. Free. arcatasoulpartycrew@gmail.com. www.
youtube.com/watch?v=pssTRy5HLAk.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.
Virtual Eureka Friday Night Market. Virtual World,
Online. Humboldt Made hosts local products/services
online, where customers can shop from home with a
safe pick up at the Eureka Visitor Center every Friday.
www.eurekafridaynightmarket.com.

FOR KIDS
Harambee African Youth Camp. D Street Neighborhood Center, 1301 D St., Arcata. See Aug. 13 listing.
School-age Storytime. 11 a.m. Virtual World, Online.
Hosted by the Arcata Branch Library via Zoom. To sign
up, email sparsons@co.humboldt.ca.us or call 822-5954.

FOOD
Drive Through Dinner. 4:30 p.m. Mateel Community
Center, 59 Rusk Lane, Redway. Featuring Fillipino cuisine
prepared by Stephanie Umali. Orders by phone between
4:30-8:30 p.m. or drive up and order for pick up. Drive
into the lower parking lot to pick up orders and exit out
the back gate. Limited table seating is available on the
hillside. Prices vary. www.mateel.org. 923-3368.
Garberville Farmers Market. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Garberville
Town Square, Church Street. Fresh, locally grown fruits,
vegetables, plants starts, flowers and more. Visit the
NCGA website to view updates and protocols to help
us keep the market safe and open. Free. info@northcoastgrowersassociation.org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

ETC
A Call to Yarns. Noon-1 p.m. Virtual World, Online. A
weekly Zoom meetup for knitters and crocheters to
connect, show off creations and work on projects together. Sign up using the Google form and get an email
with the meeting invite. Free. sparsons@co.humboldt.
ca.us. www.forms.gle/CkdbZSbjbckZQej89. 822-5954.
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.

Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Tabata. 5:30-6:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. SoHum
Health presents online classes with short, high intensity
cardio workouts. Contact instructor Stephanie Finch by
email for a link to the online class. Free. sfinch40@gmail.
com. www.sohumhealth.com.

15 Saturday
ART

Eureka Street Art Festival. Henderson Center, Henderson near F Street, Eureka. See Aug. 13 listing.

BOOKS
Reading in Place - An Online Reading Group. 1 p.m.
Virtual World, Online. Discuss a different short story
(available online) and connect with other readers. Sign
up online for a Zoom meeting invite and that week’s
reading selection. www.forms.gle/zKymPvcDFDG7BJEP9.
StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500 Seventh
St. See Aug. 13 listing.

OPEN FOR DELIVERY, TO-GO & CURBSIDE PICK UP

Buy any Medium or Larger
Pizza at reg price get a
FREE small Jo-Jo.
Limit 1 per visit.
Can’t be combined with any other offer.

GOOD THRU 08-31-20

Angelo’s Pizza Parlor

215 W. 7th St. Eureka 444-9644
OPEN FOR DELIVERY, TO-GO & CURBSIDE PICK UP

Discount Carpet &

FLOORING

COMEDY
On the Spot Comedy Fundraiser. 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. An online show featuring OTS’s version of
the classic Match Game TV game show, as well as a
few improv pieces. Benefits Savage Henry Comedy
Club. Via Zoom. Zoom link at www.facebook.com/
events/1298786027119672. $5 donation to the Savage
Henry GoFundMe page.

MUSIC
EmRArt with James Zeller. 2-4 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. Cross-platform entertainment from remote
locations. James Zeller plays jazz from Arcata, and Emily
Reinhart lays charcoal on birch wood in Eureka. Watch
via Facebook (www.facebook.com/EmRArt) or by YouTube. Free. emily@emilyreinhart.com. www.youtube.
com/channel/UClclGc_-RErDvHWjNBsbhIQ.
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.
Robo-Cat Productions Presents: Moon Of The Werewolf. 5 p.m. Virtual World, Online. Two hours of werewolf-inspired tales, songs and shape shifting features.
A YouTube link will be posted at www.facebook.com/
events/647918512484399 a few days before the show.

FOR KIDS
Preschool Storytime. 11 a.m. Virtual World, Online.
Hosted by the Arcata Branch Library via Zoom. To sign
up, email sparsons@co.humboldt.ca.us or call 822-5954.

FOOD
Arcata Plaza Farmers Market. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Arcata
Plaza, Ninth and G streets. Local fruits, vegetable, plant
starts, flowers and more. Visit the NCGA website to view
updates and protocols to help keep the market safe
and open. Free. info@northcoastgrowersassociation.
org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.
Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Continued on next page »

HUMBOLDT’S
LARGEST
SELECTION

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR YOUR NEXT DO IT
YOURSELF PROJECT

¾"Solid

Cabin Grade
Oak Flooring

ON SALE
NOW

10-40% OFF
Sheet Vinyl Flooring
Thru August 31st

think

Alves INC.

FOR CARPET & FLOORING

and much more

MON - FRI 8 am - 5:00 pm
SAT 9 am - 4:00 pm
4200 West End Rd. Arcata

707-822-5733

www.thinkalvesinc.com
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CALENDAR
Continued from previous page

Oaxaca
G R I L L

16 Sunday
BOOKS

StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500 Seventh
St. See Aug. 13 listing.

MUSIC
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES!
Offering Take Out.
Order today!
508 Henderson St Eureka
707.445.9702 M-Sat 11am-8pm

FOOD
Food Not Bombs. 4 p.m. Arcata Plaza, Ninth and G
streets. Free, hot food for everyone. Mostly vegan and
organic and always delicious. Free.

MEETINGS
Readings in the Redwoods. Noon-2 p.m. Carlotta.
Readings of Paul Selig’s I am the Word. Email or text for
directions to the outdoor firepit at the Redwood River
Lodge in Carlotta and observe social distancing. Free. btngineer2011@gmail.com. www.paulselig.com. 298-3466.

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Salmon Pass Tour Headwaters Forest Reserve. 10 a.m.-1
p.m. South End Headwaters Forest Reserve, Newburg
Road, Fortuna. Join naturalist Susan for a moderate,
4-mile hike with long stretches of uphill hiking. Hiking
boots, water and proper attire are recommended.
Meet at Newburg Park in Fortuna and caravan up a
logging road for 4 miles. High clearance vehicles are
recommended. Limited to 10 people. Free. jdclark@
blm.gov. 825-2300.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.
Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

17 Monday
BOOKS

StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500 Seventh
St. See Aug. 13 listing.

MUSIC
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.

FOOD
Miranda Farmers Market. 2-6 p.m. Miranda Market,
6685 Avenue of the Giants. Farmers and vendors bring
fresh food weekly. Visit the NCGA website to view
updates and protocols to help keep the market safe
and open. Free. info@northcoastgrowersassociation.
org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.
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OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
SnapShot Hum Coast Bioblitz. 7 a.m.-noon Virtual
World, Online. During this local, physically distanced
Bioblitz, participants are encouraged to visit any coastal
locations in Humboldt County, snap pictures of their
observations and upload them to the SnapShot Hum
Coast Project in the iNaturalist App. For more information, visit the Facebook event page. Free. michelle@
trinidadcoastallandtrust.org. www.facebook.com/
events/1728977650591128/. 677-2501.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.
Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Tabata. 5:30-6:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug.
14 listing.

18 Tuesday

SnapShot Hum Coast Bioblitz. 7 a.m.-noon Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 17 listing.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.
Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Restorative Movement. 10:30-11:30 a.m. & 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

19 Wednesday
BOOKS

StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500 Seventh
St. See Aug. 13 listing.

COMEDY
Drive-In Comedy w/Eric Fitzgerald. 9 p.m. Savage
Henry Comedy Club, 415 Fifth St., Eureka. Pull in behind the club, tune into 107.9 FM and enjoy the show.
No public restroom. Mask required outside vehicle.
Venmo donations welcomed @Savage-Henry. www.
savagehenrymagazine.com.

BOOKS

LECTURE

StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500 Seventh
St. See Aug. 13 listing.

Meet the Expert. 5 p.m. Virtual World, Online.
Humboldt-Del Norte Film Commissioner Cassandra
Hesseltine interviews film industry professionals and
discusses local filming. New videos posted to the film
commission’s YouTube channel and social media. www.
youtube.com/channel/UCsbPoRUx8OJlzuLCUNlBxiw.

COMEDY
Savage Henry’s BigFish Open Mic via Zoom. 9 p.m.
Virtual World, Online. Enjoy or participate in some
stand-up open-mic Zoom style. Five-minute sets. Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86421967992 Password:
comedy.

MUSIC
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.

FOR KIDS
Tuesday Storytime with Ms. Tamara. Virtual World,
Online. Posted every Tuesday on Arcata Library’s Facebook page, www.facebook.com/HumCoLibraryArcata.

FOOD
Eureka Old Town Farmers Market. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Old
Town, F Street between First and Third streets, Eureka.
Fresh produce, plant starts, flowers and more. Visit
the NCGA website to view updates and protocols to
help us keep the market safe and open. Free. info@
northcoastgrowersassociation.org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.
Fortuna Farmers Market. 3-6 p.m. 10th and Main St.,
Fortuna. Local farmers bring fresh fruits, vegetables,
plants starts, flowers and more. Visit the NCGA website
to view updates and protocols to help us keep the
market safe and open. Free. info@northcoastgrowersassociation.org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.
org. 441-9999.
Shelter Cove Farmers Market. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Mario’s
Marina Bar, 533 Machi Road, Shelter Cove. Farmers
and vendors bring a variety of fruits, vegetables, plant
starts, flowers and more. Visit the NCGA website to view
updates and protocols to help us keep the market safe
and open. Free. info@northcoastgrowersassociation.
org. www.northcoastgrowersassociation.org. 441-9999.

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

MUSIC
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.

FOR KIDS
Preschool Storytime. 11 a.m. Virtual World, Online.
See Aug. 15 listing.

FOOD
Drive-Thru Tri-Tip Dinner Fundraiser. 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Blue Lake Fire Hall, 111 First Ave. Blue Lake Fire Department presents a to-go barbecue dinner fundraiser.
Plates include barbecue tri-tip steak, baked potato,
salad and desert. $14.
Food for People’s Free Produce Distribution. Third
Wednesday of every month, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Fortuna Community Services, 2331 Rohnerville Road. This
is a drive through distribution, there will be a separate
area for walk-ups. Cars will enter via David Way. Masks
are required for all distributions. Please observe 6 foot
social distancing. Make room in vehicles. Volunteers
will load produce directly into the trunk for drive-thru
distributions.

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
SnapShot Hum Coast Bioblitz. 7 a.m.-noon Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 17 listing.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.
Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Tabata. 5:30-6:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug.
14 listing.
Weekly Check-in with Rep. Huffman. Noon. Virtual
World, Online. Rep. Jared Huffman (D-San Rafael)
will hold Facebook Live check-ins to engage with

New 2020

his constituents on the latest updates regarding the
novel coronavirus pandemic and to answer questions
about the federal response. More information at www.
huffman.house.gov/coronavirus. Free. www.facebook.
com/rephuffman.

20 Thursday

Construction Demolition Debris

RECYCLING

BOOKS

StoryWalk 2. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Arcata Library, 500 Seventh
St. See Aug. 13 listing.

MUSIC
The J St. Regulars Radio Hour. Ongoing, 7-8 p.m. Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Quarantine Sing-a-long. Ongoing, 7 p.m. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

SPOKEN WORD
Poetry on the Edge. Ongoing, noon. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

EVENTS
KMUD Virtual Talent Show. Virtual World, Online. See
Aug. 13 listing.

FOR KIDS
Fortuna Library Recorded Readings. Virtual World,
Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Virtual Junior Rangers. 11:30 a.m. Virtual World, Online.
See Aug. 13 listing.

FOOD
Eureka Henderson Center Farmers Market. 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Henderson Center, Henderson near F Street, Eureka.
See Aug. 13 listing.
Food for People’s Free Produce Distribution. Third
Thursday of every month, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Bayshore Mall,
3300 Broadway, Eureka. Every third Thursday in the
north parking lot at Bayshore mall. Masks and 6-foot
distancing required. Make room in vehicles. Volunteers
will load produce directly into the trunk. Those without
vehicles can visit the Eureka Food Pantry (2112 Broadway)
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
McKinleyville Farmers Market. 3-6 p.m. Eureka Natural
Foods, McKinleyville, 2165 Central Ave. See Aug. 13 listing.
Willow Creek Farmers Market. 6 p.m. Veteran’s Park, 135
Willow Road, Willow Creek. See Aug. 13 listing.

IN STOCK NOW!!
(707) 443-4871
www.mid-citytoyota.com





     
   
ance charges, and any emission testing charge. All new car fees include a

 

OUTDOORS
Live from Behind the Redwood Curtain. Ongoing,
3-3:30 p.m. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
SnapShot Hum Coast Bioblitz. 7 a.m.-noon Virtual
World, Online. See Aug. 17 listing.

ETC
English Express: An English Language Class for Adults.
Ongoing. Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.
Restorative Movement. 10:30-11:30 a.m. & 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Virtual World, Online. See Aug. 13 listing.

Heads Up …
Low-cost firewood vouchers will be sold starting Aug.
17 by the Humboldt Senior Resource Center. Households
with an individual 55 or older and living on a low to
moderate income are eligible to purchase one firewood
voucher. For more information, call 443-9747, ext. 3232.
The city of Arcata seeks applicants for two open
vacancies on the Historic Landmarks Committee. Community members with a passion for historic architecture
and local history are encouraged to apply. Drop off
applications at the City Manager’s Office at City Hall in
Arcata. For more information, visit www.cityofarcata.
org or call 822-5953.
Continued on next page »
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DEBRIS FACILITY
– MATERIALS FOR SALE –
– DUMPSTER RENTAL –

WE DO NOT TAKE:

TIRES, GREEN WASTE, BATTERIES, FREEZERS,
PAINTS, HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE, LIGHT BULBS,
RAILROAD TIES, OILS, E-WASTE, FRIDGES,
TELEPHONE POLES, HAZMAT, OR METAL.
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The city of Arcata Recreation Division is accepting applications for part-time Recreation Day Camp directors
to facilitate COVID-19 compliant programs. Deadline
to apply is Friday, Aug. 21. Applications are available at
www.cityofarcata.org/rec or in the Recreation Office
at Arcata City Hall. For more information, call 822-7091.
Tell your COVID-19 stories for Humboldt State
University’s special project. Faculty, students, HSU’s
Library Special Collections and the Center for Community Based Learning are documenting community
members’ experiences. Contact Suzanne Pasztor at
sp49@humboldt.edu or Carly Marino at Carly.Marino@
humboldt.edu.
First 5 Humboldt and the Humboldt County Department of Health and Human Services are offering
mini-grants to address Adverse Childhood Experiences.
Funding is available to community-based organizations
that serve pregnant women and youth, 0 to 8 and their
families. The deadline for applications is Aug. 21 at 5 p.m.
Email SAnderson@co.humboldt.ca.us or call 476-4073.
GOHumCo seeks people to serve on two committees.
The Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
group helps prioritize economic development initiatives
across several industries. The Prosperity Network is
made up of local business owners and agencies. Participants would be helping steer this group through the
pandemic recovery. For more information and to apply,
visit www.humboldtgov.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=3081.
Coast Central Credit Union’s Community Investment
Program is now open. Applications for the grants and
more information may be obtained at www.coastccu.org
under the Community tab, or by calling 445-8801, ext.
309 or ctoste@coastccu.org. The deadline is Monday,
Aug. 31, to Humboldt Area Foundation.

The Redwood Discovery Museum is seeking donations
to keep it going. Make a tax-deductible, one-time or
recurring donation through the museum’s secure online
portal www.discovery-museum.org/donate.html. Or
email or call 443-9694.
The Honeydew Volunteer Fire Company seeks donations for life saving medical equipment, trainings, fire
trucks and firefighting equipment and supplies typically
funded by the canceled annual Roll on the Mattole.
Send donation to: HVFC, P.O. Box 74, Honeydew, CA
95545. All donations go to HVFC.
The city of Eureka is accepting donated face coverings.
Homemade cloth masks, no-sew masks, bandanas and
elastic hair ties will be sanitized and distributed to St.
Vincent de Paul, the Eureka Rescue Mission and the
Betty Kwan Chinn Day Center. Donation box outside the
main entrance of Eureka City Hall at 531 K St. weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
Area 1 Agency on Aging Partners and the Friendship
Line offer support to seniors. Older adults can call the
toll-free “warm line” (1-888-670-1360) for a friendly
listening ear and emotional support for those facing
loneliness, isolation or anxiety, including concerns
about COVID-19. Both the new number and the 24hour, toll-free Friendship Line (1-800-971-0016) will take
inbound calls, as well as offer pre-scheduled outbound
call service.
Redwood Community Action Agency is offering help
with energy bills, the purchase of propane, firewood,
pellets or kerosene for low to moderate income
households. Call 444-3831, extension 202. www.rcaa.
org. 445-0881.
Humboldt County free school meals are available.
For a complete list of all district meal times and distri-

bution locations, visit the Humboldt County Office of
Education’s website: www.hcoe.org/covid-19-2/schoolmeal-times-and-locations.
Northern California Community Blood Bank: You can
make an extremely essential outing and safely donate
at locations around Humboldt. Blood mobiles and the
blood center are set up for social distancing. Visit www.
nccbb.net for the schedule.
Donations of PPE can be made at Mad River Community Hospital’s main entrance Monday through Friday,
noon to 2 p.m. Facilities in need of masks can reach out
to the Facebook group Humboldt Coronavirus Mask
Makers for donations.
SoHum Health’s hospital and clinic staff are calling
seniors residing in the area to offer a wellness check,
information on grocery delivery services via the Healy
Senior Center, prescription refills and delivery, and
Tele-health visits with their clinic providers, if needed.
Don’t wait for a call, contact SoHum Health’s Senior Life
Solutions at 922-6321.
Children and their families can sign up for summer
reading and get free craft activity kits during curbside
pickup hours at all Humboldt County Library locations
while supplies last. Sign up online at www.humboldtgov.
org/1502/Summer-Reading-Club or during curbside
pickup at any library.
The Humboldt and Del Norte County 4-H Program is
offering a free curriculum and virtual field trips designed
for kids 9-18, ranging from arts and crafts to cooking and
livestock to bees. Visit www.cehumboldt.ucanr.edu/
Programs/4-H_Program_270 or follow @HumboldtCounty4H and @DelNorteCounty4H Facebook pages
for daily activity uploads.

The city of Arcata is offering free delivery of $25
backyard compost bins. Email eservices@cityofarcata.
org or by calling 822-8184. Proof of Arcata residency
required. Free oil recycling drain pans for Arcata residents can be picked up from City Hall 11 a.m.-5 p.m. For
more information on zero waste practices, visit www.
cityofarcata.org.
The Arcata School District Summer Meals Program
runs through Aug. 24 at Arcata Elementary School,
Sunny Brae Middle School and five community sites.
All children 18 and under and people 21 and under who
are disabled are welcome to free meals on weekdays,
with breakfast and lunch served in one bag. The main
serving site will be Arcata Elementary (noon to 1 p.m.),
augmented by the following mobile sites: 2575 Alliance
Road (11-11:20 a.m.), Sunny Brae Middle School (11:3011:50 a.m.), Rotary Park (noon-12:10 p.m.), Greenview
Park (12:25-12:35 p.m.), Manila Park (12:45-1:05 p.m.) and
Phillips Court in Manila (1:10-1:15 p.m.). The schedule is
subject to change. Call 839-5219 with any questions.
The city of Eureka seeks photos and memories of
Sequoia Park and its playground or the Sequoia Park
Zoo for the Sequoia Park Improvement Project. Send
submissions by email to sequoiaparkmemories@ci.eureka.ca.gov, upload to www.sequoiaparkmemories.com or
mail to Sequoia Park Memories, c/o Adorni Community
Center, 1011 Waterfront Drive, Eureka, CA 95501.
The Humboldt County Animal Shelter will be closed
to the public during shelter in place order, though
staff will take calls Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Adoptions by appointment. If your pet
is impounded at the shelter, call 840-9132 to leave a
message to make pick-up arrangements.
●

Announcing new dental services at Southern
Trinity Health Services, Scotia Bluffs
We offer Behavioral Health, Covid-19 testing,
Dental, Laboratory, and Medical services.
We accept Medi-Cal / Denti-Cal,
private insurances, and offer a
slide fee discount program.

Please call Scotia Bluffs for an appointment at 707-764-5617
20
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FENCING MATTERIAL
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Premium Redwood Fence Boards
Pressure Treated Posts
Railroad Ties | Fasteners
On the bright side, shelter in place
means some time to work on
projects around the house.
The Tax Collector

Underworld Underachiever

DO IT YOURSELF

The Tax Collector

ROOFING MATERIALS
IN STOCK

By John J. Bennett

Malarky Highlander A.R. Shingles
many colors to choose from

screens@northcoastjournal.com
THE TAX COLLECTOR. Like James Ellroy
(whose work I also consume with probably
unhealthy compulsion), writer/director David Ayer has spent two decades unpacking
and examining the lives of men at war, to
mixed degrees of success. Occasionally
he’ll explore a universally acknowledged
conflict, a War with a capital W: U-571
(2000) and Fury (2014), which is notable
on its own merits, but also marked Ayer’s
first collaboration with Tax Collector costar Shia LaBeouf. But for the most part,
Ayer, again like Ellroy, is obsessed with the
ongoing battle between cops and criminals on the streets of Los Angeles. The
two of them have even worked together,
with Ayer adapting an Ellroy story for the
screenplay of Dark Blue (2002), directed by Ron Shelton, and directing Street
Kings (2008) from a script by Ellroy, Kurt
Wimmer and Jamie Moss. Both movies
have their merits and are saturated with
the atmosphere and types and tropes that
define both men’s bodies of work, but
can hardly be called high water marks for
either.
And that’s the thing with David Ayer:
the yawning chasm between his best work
and his worst. There are distinct tiers to
his output, and gradations of quality and
intensity to those tiers. These movies are
unlikely to become landmarks of cinema
or regarded as important contributions to
humanity’s understanding of itself. They
have been and will be relegated to genre,
or sub-genre, status. While I bristle at the
notion of genre classification as a pejorative, I can live with the differentiation. And
I would counter that in his best work Ayer

collaborates with actors who can embody,
if not fully elucidate, the complexities
inherent in the character of frontline
combatants. I’m thinking most specifically
of Jake Gyllenhaal and Michael Peña in
End of Watch (2012), Christian Bale and
Freddy Rodriguez in Harsh Times (2005) —
a contentious favorite — and the entire
tank crew at the center of Fury (Brad Pitt,
LaBeouf, Logan Lerman, Peña and Jon Bernthal). It’s worth noting Ayer’s stories, first
tier or otherwise, usually focus on a duo.
The Tax Collector, decidedly an “otherwise” is no exception.
David (Bobby Soto), a loving husband
and father, as well as a devout Christian,
works as a tax collector for the ominous
Wizard (Jimmy Smits), under whose aegis
all the street gangs of Los Angeles seemingly operate. They all must pay their tithe
and David, alongside the murderous but
unfailingly loyal Creeper (LaBeouf), see
that they are paid, in full and on time. It’s
lucrative if unpleasant work, and Wizard’s
supremacy is rarely called into question.
That is until Conejo (Jose Conejo Martin),
demonic, anointed in blood, returns from
Mexico with orders to disrupt the hierarchy. David, Creeper and their crew are
immediately thrust to the front lines of a
hideously violent conflict that will leave
everyone irrevocably altered.
It must be said: This movie’s kind of a
mess. The plot, while simple enough to
describe in a single sentence, comes off
as somehow confusing on screen, with
vital inciting incidents seemingly omitted
or glossed over in service of pacing. And
that pace, which I think is intended to

accelerate from languid to frantic by the
climax, feels rushed throughout. That
being said, there are, for fans of Ayer and
of the genre, aspects of The Tax Collector
to recommend it. It fits somewhere in
the L.A. mythology of Training Day (2001)
and Harsh Times, with a couple of shared
references for close-watching heads. And
the atmosphere of the embattled city of
Ayer’s mind, particularly in the nighttime
aerial photography, is both unsettling and
weirdly pretty. LaBeouf does tremendous
work as Creeper, despite his role becoming precipitously diminished in the truncated build-up of the second and third
acts. (He and Ayer have received some
public criticism for cultural appropriation
regarding this role, though LaBeouf is portraying a white character.) And while some
of the action would have benefitted from
more time spent in the staging, there are a
few moments of violence worthy of note.
In the greater scheme, The Tax Collector is minor work, to be sure. And even
within the smaller scope of Ayer’s catalog,
it can’t be said to approach the best of
his work. But I admire it as an example of
an artist (albeit one working in the most
commercial of media) continuing to explore a setting and subject, from multiple
perspectives, that can yield countless stories. It’s the sort of non-comic-book world
building to which I have long been drawn.
And so, even a less successful example like
this one feels worth the time. NR. 95M.
STREAMING. ●
John J. Bennett (he/him) is a movie
nerd who loves a good car chase.
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